Slam Latches
Cliquets à claquer

Inch
Pouces

Flush Mounted

●

Paddle Handle

099-136 Same as 099-017, except has long angle slam
bolt. Zinc Plated Steel. (Mfr. #6-4890 (25))

099-189 Same as 099-017, except with inside release

099-017

handle. Zinc Pltd. (Mfr. #3-4890) 4-3/4" L. x 3-3/4" W.

099-014 Same as 099-017, except made of 300

Zinc Plated
Steel

Series Non-Corrosive Stainless Steel.
(Mfr. #4890SS)

099-015 Same as 099-017, except flange has four

Mfr.
#4890

11/64" mounting holes with 3 x 3-3/16" hole
centres. Made of 300 Series Non-Corrosive
Stainless Steel.

NonLocking

(Mfr. #2-4890SS (10))

A slam-action lock for single point engagement.
Easily operated by pulling paddle handle outward.

099-255

Easy to install. Simply cut hole close to edge of door and attach by
screws, rivets, or welding. Can be used on either right or left hand
doors.

Zinc Plated
Mfr. #4891

(Some outside case dimensions may be 4-1/2" x 3-1/2",
but, cut-out size stays the same.)

099-012 Same as 099-255, except made of 300 Series
St. Steel & four 11/64" mounting holes (Mfr. #4891SS)
Outside case dimensions are 4-3/4" x 3-3/4".

Key Locking (Keyed to differ)
099-255 is the same as 099-017 lock (upper left), but
with a key-locking mechanism. Replacement key
cylinder 099-040. (Mfr. #4901-61)
One key furnished.
Weight: 1 lb., 2 oz. each
NOTE
Drawings and dimensions on this page are for reference only.
For manufacturing, production, or tooling purposes, obtain
current engineering print from SPAENAUR.

099-013 Same as 099-255 (at right), except with inside
knob release. Zinc Plated. (Mfr. #1-4891)

Flush Mounted

●

Paddle Handle

A slam-action latch for single point engagement. Easily
operated by pulling paddle handle outward.

099-147
(Mfr. #4820)

Non
Key-Locking

4.75
(120.65 mm)

Material: STEEL
Electro Zinc Finish
3.81
(96.77 mm)

099-148
2.79
(70.86
mm)

.75
(19.05
mm)

Suggested Outline
of Cutout
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Can be installed in the same cut-out as the latches shown
above, but has a wider flange with a smaller corner radius.
In addition, the paddle handle and trigger for the bolt are an
integral unit. Another important feature is the fact that the
key cylinder on 099-148 is placed in the recessed pan
rather than the handle. This provides additional protection
to the key cylinder while minimizing maintenance.

3.75
(95.25
mm)

CATALOG 13

L

Dimensions:
4-3/4" case outside length
3/4" width slide bolt
3-3/4" case outside width
7/16" projected thickness of
1-1/4" overall depth
slide bolt
13/16" bottom of flange slide bolt 7/16" slide bolt travel
1"
slide bolt projection
Weight: 13 oz. each
from slide bolt case
See cut-out diagram at bottom of page.

Mfr. #4821

All latches
this page
use this
cut-out.

Key Locking

Notch if Needed for
Cross Pin Clearance.

All items on this page
Priced Singly.

